
To You is my return...



I look forward to a 'new dawn'

everyday as I continue my journey...



to Allah - there is no one else Who I can turn to for

my every need as no one is perfect except Him.

to My Rabb - The One Who is nurturing me to be

close to Him in every moment.

to Ar Rahman Ar Raheem - His Mercy surrounds

me.

to Al Hayy -  He made me alive by teaching me

about Himself.

to Al Qayoom - I cannot do anything without Him

to take care of me. 



to Al 'Aliy, Al 'Alaa', Al Muta'al - He takes me higher

and far from all negativity through His glorification. 

to Al Kareem - I enjoy His generosity, in every

aspect of my worldly and spiritual life. 

to Al Wadood - His love is so pure and gentle, 

I don't feel any pain or force. 

to Al Ghafoor Al Ghaffar Al Ghafir -  without His 

 forgiveness, I would be drowning in my sins.

to Al 'Azeez - He alone can give me the honor. 



to Al Jameel - the Most Beautiful, for whom I

beautify myself, my thoughts & feelings.

to Al Qaadir, Al Qadeer, Al Muqtadir - everything that

happened, is happening and will happen is by His

perfect ability and decree- so why worry?

to Al 'Afuw - encouraging me to be easy with others

as I am in need of His Pardoning. 

to Al Wahid Al Ahad - The One & Only One to Whom

I am headed on this unique & distinct path.



to Al Qareeb - He is in the highest place, yet the

closest to me- no one knows, sees or hears me like

Him.

to Al Mujeeb - the moment I turn to Him, He instantly

responds without putting me on hold.

to Al Malik, Al Maalik, Al Maleek - My King, Who I can

always go to, giving me a life of freedom.

to As Samad - The Most Solid Who is protecting me

from being scattered.



to Al Hameed - pushing me forward through His

praises, giving me clarity in my life.

to Al Majeed - The Most Majestic- showering me with

exclusive blessings in my religion & worldly life.

to Al Ghaniy - enriching me from needing anyone or

anything other than Him.

to Al Hakeem, Al Haakim - everything, every

moment, feeling- placed in its' right place by The

Most Wise.



to Al 'Adheem - everything is nothing in front of His

greatness. 

to Al Qawiy - without Him strengthening me, I could

not feel, move or even blink.

to Al Mateen - He is the Only One Who continuously

gives me- without any gap.

to As Samie' - no thought, word or feeling is

unheard- He hears everything.

to Al Baseer - no tear, smile or action is unseen- He

sees everything.



to Al Qahhar - I cannot resist loving Him.

to Al Wahhab - gifting me the precious feelings of

love towards Him, though I didn't ask, nor deserve.

to Al Mutakabir - every atom submits to The

Supreme - the Only One Who submits to none.

to Al Mu'min - pushing away every fear, grief and

worry and bringing safety & security through faith.

to Al Barr - filling my life with pure, vast goodness.



to Al Wali Al Mowla - my loving companion and

guardian at every step, in every stage of my life.

to Al Jabbar - instantly, mends my broken heart so it

can never be broken again.

to Ar Ra'ouf - painlessly turning every pain into

pleasure to give me an easy, painless life.

to At Tawwab - every time I turn away, He pulls

me back to return & repent to Him.



to Al Haleem - forbears every sin of mine, even if 

I cannot have forbearance on myself.

to Ash Shaheed - The Only Witness of every

moment of my life- even what I do not know. 

to Ar Raaziq Ar Razzaq - giving me everything

without wanting anything in return.

to Al Quddoos - every blessing is from Him - 

The Most Holy, The Blessed.



to Al Khaliq Al Khallaq - He can 'create' a new me

with renewed feelings and attachment to Him.

to At Baari' - pushing away anything that can affect

the purity of His creation.

to Al Mussawir - making me view every 'picture' of

my life in the best perspective- even the pain and

worry.

to As Salaam - on a peaceful journey in this life &

hoping for peace on the 'siraat' in the next.



to Al Wasi' - there is never any tightness when

I turn to Him- The Most Vast.

to Al Latheef - taking me closer to Him so gently

without making me realize or feel it.

to Al Kabeer - He is greater than every problem,

every achievement & every worship of mine.

to Ash Shakir Ash Shakoor - He appreciates me the

way I am, whatever I do- though He is giving me

everything perfectly and what I do is full of

imperfections.



to Al 'Aleem - teaching me how to be close to Him

and how to be good to those around me.

to Al Haafidh Al Hafeedh - protecting me from

matters 

I know and don't know.

to Al Awwal Al Akhir Adh Dhahir Al Baatin- freeing me

from the shackles of my past to a better & fresh start.

to Al Awwal - The First; Who initiates the best feelings to draw close

to Him.

to Al Akhir - every turn will be the best when it is to The Last.

to Adh Dhahir - making the way to Him apparent.

to Al Baatin- reforming what is hidden without I know.



to Al Muhaymin - dominating my life by His nurturing

so I don't drown in the desires of this world .

to Al Haqq - showing me the truth of myself to live a

truthful life.

to Al Mubeen- clarifying the truth of everything and

everyone to me without any doubts or disturbances.

to Al Fattah- opening the best doors by His perfect

judgment to give me the victory.

to Al Khabeer- giving me the best experience by

living with Him.



to Al Wakeel - making me rely on Him without

feeling numb or getting stressed & panicked.

to Al Muqeet - nourishing my soul and body with

measured provision to live a balanced life.

to An Nasir, An Naseer- preventing obstacles and

supporting me with means to grant me ever-lasting

victory. 

to Ar Raqeeb- watching me to protect me and make

me better to reach the level of ihsan.



to Al Waarith - every moment, every feeling will

remain and never be lost if its' for His pleasure and

not for desires.

to Al Haseeb - I account myself and not others for I

will stand in front of Him alone.

to Al Qaabidh Al Baasith- just as He makes my heart

beat, He restricts and expands everything  to make

me attach to Him in every moment.

to Al Muqadim Al Muakhir - brings forward

opportunities to be close to Him and delays what can

make one far from Him.



to Al Mannan - favored me in this life by teaching

me about Him to long for the greatest favor of

looking at His Noble Face in the Hereafter.

to Ar Rafeeq - my closest, loving companion, Who

never leaves me alone. He takes care of me gently,

making me gentle to others.

to Al Hayiy - out of His shyness, He never turned me

away every time I turned to Him. He covers my

mistakes, thus inspiring me to cover the mistakes of

others.



to Ad Dayyan - He alone can free me from every

chain to live an easy, free life in this world. Not an

atom will be lost or forgotten with Him- everything

will be recompensed.

to Al Muhsin - Only He can make us do our best in

the right time to the right people as He is the Most

Excellent.

to As Sitteer - had it not been for His covering, we

could not live honorably with each other.

to As Sayyid - setting the 'masterplan' of our lives to

obey, remember and be grateful to Him.



to Ash Shaafee - completely cures every disease;

the worst of which are desires and doubts- through

His words. 

to Al Mu'tee - nobody can withhold what He gives

and nobody can give what He withholds.

to At Tayyib - everything we are given is purely from

Him, so give with a good heart

to Al Musa'ir - He gives us the most valuable feelings

towards Him to live in peace



to As Subbooh - no negativity affects Him, so swim

in His glorification to reach His Pleasure 

to Al Hakam - we are in need of His judgment to

know right from wrong

to Al Jawaad - giving us the highest quality nurturing

to attain the best reward of His closeness in

Paradise.

to Al Witr - The Only One Who is complete by

Himself and Who can make us complete.



to Al Ilaah - attaching the Him alone is the only way

to be satisfied & content- for He is the Only One

Who is worthy of attachment.

to Al Kaafi - sufficing my every need by teaching me

about Him. This is the true & complete enrichment.

to Al Haadi - guiding us step by step to reach Him-

not a moment passes by without His guidance.

to An Noor - illuminating every moment of this life

with feelings of faith and good deeds.



to Al Muheet - encompassing us by His knowledge

and ability to give us the best life.

to Al Kafeel - taking care of us & our fears to hope

from Him alone for a stress-free life.

to Al Ghalib - helping us to overcome & defeat every

attachment to live a free life.

to As Saadiq - when we are true to Him, He will give

us the truest feelings to live a true life.



to Dhul Jalaali wal Ikraam - giving us 

an honored life by longing to see His Face full of

majesty & honor.



O Allah, I ask You for the delight of gazing upon Your

Face and the joy of meeting You without any harm

and misleading trials befalling me.

(An-Nasaa’i, 3/54)

َة النظِر إلى وجِهَك   ي أسأُلَك لذ إِن اللهم
والشْوَق إلى لقاِئَك في غيِر 

ٍة ٍة ، وال فتنٍة ُمِضل ضراَء ُمِضر
Allaahumma 'innee as'aluka lath-thatan-naDHari

'ilaa wajhika wash-shawqa 'ilaa liqaa'ika fee ghayri
dharraa'a mudhirratin wa laa fitnatin mudhillatin




